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President’s Report
This year the summer solstice brought deep sadness to our club and to my neighbourhood. Freeman Boyd was one of
our original OSFN founders. He was integral to the club's ongoing vitality with his keen mind and broad interests. Many
knew him as a mushroom expert, or as a birder, a farmer or philosopher. I knew him as a dear friend and neighbour for
35 years. He is sorely missed by all who knew him.
It is another reminder that life is fleeting. We know we are only here for a very short while. All living things will
eventually die - must die - to foster new cycles of life. Freeman had recently recommended The Hidden Life of Trees as
a good book to read. He was so right! The patterns and relationships of life and death in forest communities are
incredibly complex. It is easy to see the parallels with our human communities.
In our OSFN community there is a deep abundance of knowledge about various aspects of the natural world. The
monthly (Thursday evenings) indoor series offers education, entertainment and wonder from a wide array of speakers.
And there are snacks! An excursion on an OSFN outing with members always astonishes me with the depth and
breadth to be found in our midst. It gives me hope when so much else seems bent on destroying our natural world:
political ignorance, invasive species, urban sprawl, pollution, climate change. Etcetera.
Perhaps that's the key to sustaining hope for the future: focus on what's here, now. Learn what one can promote or
protect; take what action is possible. Celebrate nature's amazing diversity, share this passion with others, cultivate
positive change.
The OSFN, with generous support from Caframo, is cultivating a new crop of naturalists in a number of ways. The funds
from Caframo are targeted mainly toward youth activities. Two youths were sponsored for Camp Kawartha for one
week this summer. Then in September two high-school students are sponsored for the OnNature Youth Summit at Lake
Couchiching. And of course our own Young Naturalists program offers local outings monthly on Sundays for kids 7 - 12.
Please get in touch with one of us on the OSFN Board of Directors if you know someone who would enjoy any of these
opportunities.
This week I learned a new word : biophilia. “Love of all living things.” I also learned about a new pathology: Nature
Deficit Disorder. Look it up. Then go outside!
Kate McLaren, President

News Bulletin!
Owen Sound Field Naturalists Board of Directors has
(finally!) a Vice-president!! Deane Atherton was a vital
member when the group was originally formed and a very
close friend of Lorraine Brown. He has an extensive
knowledge of environmental sciences and shared it for many
years with students at OSCVI. Newly retired from teaching,
he is busier than ever but has agreed to serve alongside the
stellar team that is the OSFN Board. Welcome Deane!

We Welcome New Members: Tabitha, Kate & Jason Burridge-MacDonald, Darlene & Dave Forrest, Marian & Ken Goldsmith,
Kathleen Houlahan Chayer & Vicki Houlahan, Marilyn & Joe Hunt, S.E. MacMahon, Murray & Coralene McQuigge, Lisa Weiler
Cover: The June 22, 2016 Fern Hike at the West Rocks led by Peter Middleton. Freeman Boyd is providing identification advice to John Dickson
who had climbed down to the bottom of the crevice. Credit: Brian Robin
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Don’t Dig It!

Perhaps a little information about these treasures will
help.

You see, it’s about more than the flowers. Have a look at
the specific geography of the peninsula and you’ll notice
the different habitats – meadows, wetlands and
waterways, forests, shoreline and alvars. Notice the
species of birds, insects and animals that reside or pass
through. You see, the flowers are only a small, admittedly
captivating, part of the whole picture. All of these species
are interdependent – right down to the rock and soil.
Earthbound Gardens is our family business located in
Digging affects not only the plant to be “relocated” but
“downtown Red Bay on the Beautiful Bruce Peninsula”.
also the species that rely on the plant for survival. Besides,
We’ve been a growing business here for over twenty
the chances of the plant surviving and thriving are
years. From the beginning it has been our goal to maintain extremely low. The unique growing conditions here mean
a balanced ecosystem on our land and keep our eco
that many species have taken many years to grow, and
footprint as light as possible.
their unique growing conditions are difficult to replicate
over time. They are, in fact, nearly impossible to transplant
We are blessed to live on one of the most intriguing
successfully.
natural habitats in Canada. One of Canada’s fifteen
Canadian World Biospheres Reserves, (there are
Want to still try your hand at growing wildflowers? Luckily
approximately 564 in over 100 countries world-wide!) the with the increased interest in native gardens from
Bruce Peninsula is well known to many wildflower
gardeners, there is a good network of nurseries who offer
enthusiasts especially for the over 40 varieties of orchids
sustainable options. Look for nurseries that specialize in
found here.
growing their plants responsibly – they’ll be proud of the
At the back of our five acre property, in a secluded clearing
in the woods is a stand of the most majestic showy lady
slippers, queen of the wild orchid family. We used to take
folks back to photograph and share our excitement when
they were blooming. We stopped when the stand of
‘slippers’ across the road from the greenhouse
disappeared overnight.

fact and usually offer that information readily!

Many who visit are captivated by the beauty of the many
wildflowers unique to the peninsula. Quite understandably
gardeners who are interested in finding new treasures for
their garden want to bring back a unique garden souvenir
from this beautiful habitat. So what’s the harm in trying a
few of the more showy species that are available for
“free”?

In an effort to spread the word, Earthbound Gardens has
initiated a DON’T DIG IT program to increase awareness.
To learn more about our “DON’T DIG IT” program, please
contact us at earthboundgardens@gmail.com. Check out
our web site www.earthboundgardens.com for more
information about native plants and our garden centre.
Submitted by: Judy Larkin

Assistance Needed
Parks Canada is asking for the public's assistance in solving the following crime
at Fathom Five National Marine Park:
Between June 2 and June 10, 2017, an unknown individual or individuals
removed a culturally significant and locally rare species of orchid from
Flowerpot Island.
It is believed the Large Round-leaved Orchid, Platanthera orbiculata, had been
specifically targeted for its rarity. This particular flower had been present in the
Park for over a decade and was utilized by Parks Canada staff for educational
purposes.
Anyone with information on this or other violations is asked to contact Parks
Canada Dispatch at 1-877-852-3100.
The removal of any flora from a National Park is punishable up to $25,000 for a
first offence.
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Large Round-leaved Orchid, Platanthera
orbiculata

Special Meeting of the Owen Sound Field Naturalists Regarding

Revisions and Additions to the Constitution
In order for the Owen Sound Field Naturalists to properly
manage the Lorraine Brown Conservation Fund, an application
for Charitable Status has been made. This application was
approved by Canada Revenue Agency on January 7, 2017. This
requires a change to the Constitution of the Owen Sound Field
Naturalists which will be voted upon at the Special Meeting
which will precede the September 14, 2017 Indoor Meeting.

It was agreed that the proposed changes included in the
Constitution 2017-1A with Addendum document will be mailed/
emailed out to all members.
Motion: Moved by David Morris; seconded by Marg Gaviller; that
the decision to ratify the Constitution 2017-1A with Addendum
be delayed until the September 2017 indoor meeting. Carried.

The following is an excerpt from the Annual General Meeting of
June 8, 2017
John Dickson described adjustments made to the Constitution,
which were required for OSFN’s application to be recognized as a
not-for-profit. On January 7, 2017, the club was recognized as
having charitable status. The Lorraine Brown Conservation Fund
(LBCF) can now be operated under that status.

In keeping with the motion from the AGM, a Special Meeting of
the Membership is being called for September 14, 2017.

At this meeting, the revisions and additions to the OSFN
Constitution, 2017 1A, including the Terms of Reference for the
Lorraine Brown Conservation Fund, approved by the OSFN Board
of Directors in May, will be voted on. They were included in an e
The LBCF Committee includes Gord Edwards, Willy Waterton,
-herald for your perusal. As required by the OSFN Constitution,
and Board Representative Elaine Mason, with Peter Middleton
at least four weeks (in this case 6 weeks) notice, prior to the
stepping down from his position as Interim Chair of the LBCF
Special Meeting on Thursday September 14, 2017 has been
Committee. The latest version of the Constitution included in the provided.
2016-2017 Annual Report incorporates a clause about the LBCF
(5g) and an Addendum with the LBCF Committee Terms of
At the Special Meeting on September 14. 2017 a motion to ratify
Reference.
this document, will be voted on by all members present.
After a question regarding 10a, John clarified that any changes to On Behalf of the Board of Directors, thank you for your attention
the Constitution are shared via email, mailing, and
to this matter.
announcements at meetings (at least one month in advance of
any changes). Freeman indicated that these communications
John Dickson, Constitution Committee
should include the text of the amendment.

Union Gas Pipeline

We spent the first hour in tense discussions, asking for
clarification of the process, the details of their studies to date
and their rationale for selecting this delicate and lovely section
Union Gas is proposing a pipeline from Durham to Chatsworth
of road to dig the pipeline. MUCH to our surprise we got
that follows Concession 4 for most of its route. This is the
thorough answers which in the end satisfied our concerns. Three
eastern boundary of the Kinghurst Forest Reserve and intersects
hours of talking, then walking portions of the road led us to
four provincially significant wetlands.
agree that their proposal was actually the least harmful to the
environment. The pipeline will be buried directly in the roadway,
As the president of the Owen Sound Field Naturalists I attended
not off on the sides. This means very little disturbance to the
the Public Information Session on July 19 in Williamsford and
shoulders. They gave us reassurances that they would keep us
subsequently responded to Aecom, the consulting firm for Union
informed of all consequential permits (there are several) and
Gas, articulating my frustration at the lack of supporting
continue to seek input from local field naturalists about any flora
evidence given. Aecom's permitting specialist then asked for an
and fauna which may be of concern. We will be receiving regular
on-site meeting. I attended this along with Nikki May who is the
updates as they continue to conduct surveys along the route and
president of Saugeen Nature, renowned naturalist Clarke
anticipate asking some of them to make presentations in the
Birchard and Joe Umanetz, Outdoor Education specialist and
future at one of our OSFN meetings.
adjacent landowner to Kinghurst Forest on Concession 4.
We were invited to monitor adherence to the plan. It was with
On August 22, Joe, Clarke, Nikki and I met with four
great relief I realized we appeared to be on the same side after
representatives from Aecom, four from Union Gas and two
all!
individuals conducting the field study in the Kinghurst parking lot
beside the climate monitoring station across from Harrison Lake.
Submitted by: Kate McLaren
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Club News
Submitted by: John Dickson

Lindsay Tract, Winter Ecology Ski/
Snowshoe

tree species, including the White Ash and American Elm. The
Lindsay Tract offers a rich diversity of animal and plant life, with
Beaver and Muskrat inhabiting the wetland there. This was
OSFN's first hike led by Tyler Miller, and not only allowed OSFN
Club members to meet him and exchange detailed information
about plant and animal species, especially in winter, but to
strengthen the inter-relationship with the Bruce National
Park. Future programming will engage both parties in such
important activities as species inventories, including bio-blitzes,
and more extensive surveys of existing flora and fauna, likely as
early as September of 2017.

The winter ecology field Trip on February 17 was led by botanist
Tyler Miller, on behalf of Parks Canada. Several keen OSFN
members joined the outing. They learned many tree
identification tips including twig pattern arrangements, bark
characteristics, needle shapes, length, bud tastes and colours.
Many specimens were identified including Leatherleaf with
its pliant, nearly unbreakable twigs; Alternate-leaved Dogwood
and Red-osier Dogwood; Hemlock, White Spruce and Ironwood.
American Beech trees showed evidence of aphid activity, with
small white deposits on the distinctive smooth grey bark. Other
signs on the beech trees included Black Bear claw marks, left
years ago by bears climbing the trees in the fall for the tasty
beech nuts. Other plants discovered, included Wild Basil, a
member of the mint family with the four-sided stalk. Although
few birds were seen or heard along the trails, they did include a
Golden Eagle seen nearby on the way there, plus Ravens, Blue
Jay, Pileated Woodpecker, and evidence in the snow of a pair of
Ruffed Grouse. Tracks of Red Squirrel, Snowshoe Hare, deer,
coyote were evident in the fresh snow.

Grassland Birding
On Thursday, May 18, Beth Anne
Currie led club members for some
grassland birding to habitats
where sightings of several species
could be found. These included
Bobolinks, Eastern Meadowlarks,
Eastern Kingbirds, Savannah
Sparrows and Eastern Bluebirds.
The earlier strong winds lessened
somewhat so that the sounds of
some birds were also evident,
even if not seen, including Upland
Sandpiper. A rare sighting indeed
was a family of ravens with
several young in the nest.

Winter habitat features included tree wells, created by lower
weak branches of white spruce being weighed down by heavy
snow and then held there while fresh snow added to the
protected area, creating a welcome shelter from elements and
predators for the hares, and other wildlife there, under the
limbs. Tyler explained too, about the important role of the
canopy of White Ash Tree limbs and leaves, now being
increasingly diminished by the work of the Emerald Ash
Borer. Parks Canada has arrangements in place with the
University of Guelph, to have new specimens available, for many

Beth Anne Currie, the Bluebird
Lady! Credit: Donna Giesler

tornado that had swept
through the Durham
area. Those in
On Friday June 23, OSFN members were invited to Saugeen
attendance were led on
Valley Lookout – A Tour of Nels Maher and John Weir’s Fern
two separate
Garden and 40 Acre Naturalized Property. This is also the home
educational tours of the
farm property of Jean Maher (Weir) located northeast of
property by Brian and
Durham. The day commenced with a moment of silence and
Clare Maher, both sons
contemplation, as it had just been learned that esteemed and
of Jean and the late Nels
popular OSFN director and former President, Freeman Boyd, had
Maher. The weather
passed away suddenly, just previously.
cooperated for a sunny
Showy Lady’s Slipper. Credit: Barbara
This diverse habitat of woodlands, fields and wetlands, is a
picnic, which was
Palmer
Showshowcase for naturalists and a welcome home for many
enhanced by special
species of flora and fauna. Of special note was the fern garden
luncheon
treats
of
fiddleheads,
prepared
and served to
with its screen canopy which offers enhanced lighting
perfection.
The
hospitality
of
the
hosts
was
very much
conditions. The Maher family, with much appreciated help from
appreciated.
the wider community, salvaged and cleaned up many areas of
the farm, which had been severely damaged by the deadly

Saugeen Valley Lookout
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Mussels on the Saugeen River

participants to see quite clearly the outlines of various mussel
species in the substrate below the water. Then these were
gathered and kept in mesh bags attached to the technicians, so
On July 20, one of our favourite speakers from last season
the mussels would stay safely in the water until they were
returned to host a workshop on Freshwater Mussels. Dr. Todd
removed briefly for examination, identification and
Morris' presentation last September resulted in a curiosity to
know more about these fascinating creatures in our local waters. documentation, before being returned to the safety of their
underwater habitat.
As a research scientist with Fisheries and Oceans Canada he
conducts surveys to monitor the species at risk in the waters of
Here is an excerpt from the stated results of the survey done this
much of Ontario.
year, submitted to us by Dr. Morris.
"in 2006 we found 6 live species at the site. During our visit this
This hands-on workshop was held at a site in the Saugeen River
summer, we found live animals from 8 species – all the species
watershed, where a previous survey had been done in 2006.
are known from the watershed.
Optical devices, made to observe the stream bed, enabled the
Species found in 2017
Elktoe
Alasmidonta marginata
Slippershell
Alasmidonta viridis
Spike
Elliptio dilatata
Plain Pocketbook
Lampsilis cardium
Fatmucket
Lampsilis siliquoidea
Flutedshell
Lasmigona costata
Creeper
Strophitus undulatus
Rainbow
Villosa iris (Special Concern)
As it was in 2006, the site was still dominated by Elliptio dilatate;
and despite the high waters it appears that the mussel
community is still doing quite well at the site."
Participating in this illuminating workshop were several
employees and summer students under Dr. Morris' supervision.
Attending local naturalists were from the Owen Sound Field
Naturalists with guests from Saugeen Nature, Bruce Peninsula
National Park and Waterloo Region Nature.

Participants along the Saugeen River. Credit: John Dickson

Shining Rainbow Deer Nature Reserve

Butterflies of Bognor Marsh

On Friday May 12, club members attended on a field trip
entitled - Spring Bounty – the birds, bees and everything in
between - co-led by Esme Batten and Anthony Chegahno, at
the Shining Rainbow Deer Nature Reserve. One plant
showcased in this pavement alvar habitat, was Hill's Thistle,
introduced to us the evening before by Walter Muma in his
presentation. Other highlights included various sedges, Dwarf
Lake Iris, Twinflower, Balsam Ragwort with a lovely yellow
flower, and the shrubs Ninebark and Creeping Juniper. There
was a lovely slide past by a beautiful Eastern Ribbon Snake,
complemented by the fly past of two Bald Eagles. A brand new
boardwalk carried us out over part of the wetland to see
a Great Blue Heron, Tree Swallows and Yellow-rumped
Warblers, plus hear the complex and lyrical song of a Winter
Wren. Esme's comprehensive work with the Nature
Conservancy Canada is making a strong impact in the area and
this is her second field trip for the OSFN this year. Anthony
Chegahno also shared with us several insights from his First
Nation heritage related to edible foods and the roles our fellow
creatures play, in that enriched understanding of this world we
all care so much for.

On Wednesday June 14, Chris Rickard led a butterfly hike at
Bognor Marsh. At first few species were evident, but soon
afterwards, more and more species were observed and
carefully netted for closer observation.
Of special note was a small tree stalk, leaking sap, to which
several varieties of butterflies were attracted. These included
Mourning Cloak and Red Admiral. Other butterflies observed
that day were Summer Azure, Hobomok Skipper, Silvery Blue,
as well as both Canadian and Eastern Tiger Swallowtail.

Nectaring
Mourning Cloak.
Credit: John
Dickson
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PROGRAM LISTINGS

Four-day old Piping Plover chick. Credit: Alicia Fortin.

The Owen Sound Field Naturalists (OSFN) advocates and nurtures the appreciation, understanding and conservation
of our natural world as is exemplified in our motto—Knowing Nature Better. We were created in 1989 to provide
Owen Sound and area naturalists with the opportunity to meet like-minded individuals and to share activities that
would allow them to increase their understanding of natural history and conservation. Today, we have over 300
members and are a member club of Ontario Nature.
Indoor meetings are held on the second Thursday of the month, September to May in the auditorium of the Owen
Sound and North Grey Union Public Library at 7:00 p.m. In June, the meeting starts at 6 p.m. with a potluck supper
and it's held at St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church. Guest presenters are chosen to provide a wide range of topics.
Their expertise covers natural history subjects that may be local, provincial, national or international in scope. Indoor
meetings are open to the public.

The OSFN also provides a full schedule of outdoor activities throughout the year. On these outings, members learn
and share first-hand knowledge about the flora, fauna and geography of this region. Participation numbers are
limited on most outings to ensure the quality of the experience and to reduce impact on the environments visited.
Pre-registration is required for outdoor activities.
Please note that all programs and schedules are subject to change. To avoid disappointment, please
check www.osfn.ca for updates (changes to dates, speakers, locations, etc.) or watch for an e-herald from
newsletter@owensoundfieldnaturalists.ca We thank you for understanding.
www.owensoundfieldnaturalists.ca P.O. Box 401, Owen Sound, ON N4K 5P7
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Outdoor Programs
Pre-registration is required. Participant numbers are limited on most outings to ensure the quality of the experience
and to reduce the impact on the environments visited. Please call or email the listed contact to register.
All events and times are subject to change – visit www.osfn.ca
Tuesday, August 29, 2017 10 a.m. - Noon & Saturday,
September 2, 1 p.m. – 3 p.m. (rain date September 3) Tagging
Monarch Butterflies at Butterfly Gardens of Saugeen Shores.
Join Kerry and Melitta at the foot of High Street, Southampton,
near big flag. Sturdy footwear. Nets welcome. Register: Kerry
Jarvis, kerryjarvis@kerryjarvis.com

Annual Christmas Bird Counts – December 2017 All OSFN
members are invited to participate and assist with observations
across Grey & Bruce. Watch the Hart’s Tongue Herald and eHerald for the dates and count contacts for Owen Sound,
Meaford, Port Elgin, Saugeen Shores and Wiarton. For more
information: Lynne Richardson, lynnerichardson@rogers.com
519-599-3618

FULL Wednesday, September 13, 2017 9 a.m. - Noon Rock
Stars of the West Rocks: Ferns in Abundance with Peter
Middleton. Hike A Explore the rich diversity of fern species and
habitats, that make the West Rocks one of Owen Sound’s
natural gems. Hike B (different locale) a week later - see below.
Register: Peter Middleton, letham.middleton@icloud.com or
519-376-3242 Limit: 8

Saturday, March 3, 2018 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. Who Made Those
Tracks and Why? An Interpretive Late Winter Tracking Hike with
Jeff Kinchen Register: Jeff Kinchen, bognors.finest@gmail.com
519-374-4246 Limit: 12
April 22 is EARTH DAY Special Events TBA, during Earth Week
Saturday, April 28, 2018 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. Inglis Falls Arboretum
and Propagation Area Tour with Bill Moses. A perfect
opportunity to see what's happening at the Arboretum.
Register: Bill Moses, bill.mosesos@gmail.com Limit: 12

Sunday, September 17, 2017 1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. “A Look at
the Mysteries of Colpoy's Creek - a Disappearing and ReAppearing Stream". A fascinating tour of discovery in our own
back yard with Bob Gray. Meet at Colpoy's Bay dock. Register:
Bob Gray, kemblemt@xplornet.ca or 519-371-9128

Tuesday, May 15, 2018 10 a.m. - Noon Wildflower Walk at Old
Baldy with Stew Hilts. Discover what is in bloom here, on the
FULL Wednesday, September 20, 9 a.m. - Noon Rock Stars of
crest of the Beaver Valley. Register: Stew Hilts,
the West Rocks: Ferns in abundance with Peter Middleton. Hike
shilts@uoguelph.ca 519-986-1475
B (unlike Hike A) see above for details. Register:
Tuesday, May 22, 2018 6 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. Grassland Birding
letham.middleton@icloud.com 519-376-3242 Limit: 8
across Farmer’s Fields in former Sarawak Township (Church
Saturday, September 30, 2017 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. Trout Hollow
Road and Grey Road 1) Register: Beth Anne Currie,
Saunter. Join Robert Burcher as we follow in the footsteps of
bethannecurrie@sympatico.ca 519-376-7237 Limit: 10
John Muir. This complements Robert's superb talk to the club
Sunday, June 10, 2018 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. Field & Forest Birds of
this past April. Held in conjunction with the Meaford Museum.
the Blue Mountains, with Lynne Richardson. Discover the birds
Saturday, October 7, 2017 9:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. Old Growth Forest
of the mixed habitat of Loree Forest. Register: Lynne Richardson
Hike in Marshall Woods with Bob Knapp. Register: Bob Knapp,
519-599-3618 Limit: 15
rmknapp@yahoo.com or 519-371-1255 Limit:16
Wednesday, June 13, 2018 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Botany on the
Monday, October 9, 2017 10 a.m. - 12 noon All Things Woody
Lower Bruce Peninsula. Barbara Palmer will lead us as we check
Learn about woody plants and seed collecting with Bill Moses at
out some well-known botany hotspots, including Petrel Point
the Inglis Falls Arboretum beside the Grey Sauble Conservation
and the Oliphant Fen. Register: Barbara Palmer,
Authority Head Quarters. Each participant is to bring at least
barbara_p@rogers.com or 519-372-0355 All Ages. Limit 12.
one sample of a woody plant that they want identified. (Bill will
Saturday, June 23, 2018 1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Butterflies of
have several.) ID books welcome. Register: Bill Moses,
Bognor Marsh. Register: Chris Rickard, crickard@sympatico.ca
bill.mosesos@gmail.com Limit: 12
or 705-444-6671 All ages.
Sunday, November 12, 2017 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Around the Bay
Waterfowl ID: Tips and Techniques with Fred Jazvac. Be part of
this delightful birding expedition! Meet at front of Bayshore
“Two forces shape the world – nature and human
Community Centre, Owen Sound. Register: Fred Jazvac,
nature.” Paul Aird
jazvacfb@bmts.com 519-379-2323 Limit: none
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Indoor Meetings
Indoor meetings are held on the 2nd Thursday of the month from September to June. They start at 7:00 p.m. at the Owen
Sound & North Grey Union Public Library, 824 1st Avenue West, Owen Sound. Remember, bring a coffee mug to meetings. All
events and times are subject to change. Visit www.osfn.ca for updates and added events.
September 14, 2017 Kerry Jarvis FANTASTIC POLLINATORS & WHERE TO FIND THEM
Join Kerry as he shares the plight of the Monarchs and what one community is doing to attract them and other pollinators.
Discover how you too can lead the way to finding fantastic pollinators!
October 12, 2017 Paul Aird MACDONALD'S ART: TELLING STORIES WITH MACDONALD'S PEN & INK TREASURES
Paul reads from Loon Laughter, his bestselling book of nature fables. These Canadian Nature Fables are coupled with Thoreau's
exquisite line drawings. All ages welcome.
November 9, 2017 John Lounds & Esme Batten NATURE CONSERVANCY OF CANADA - NCC
John Lounds, President and Esme Batten, CEO and Coordinator, Conservation Biology, Saugeen Bruce Peninsula will team up to
share NCC's national and local history, accomplishments, current projects and future visions. Learn about Canada's pre-eminent
Conservation organization first hand.
December 14, 2017 Angie Littlefield TOM THOMSON: NATURALIST & ARTIST
Commemorating Thomson's Nature Art and the contemporary Naturalists who influenced him, Angie will illustrate the in-depth
“nature” knowledge of Tom Thomson which was enhanced by his personal connections with four prominent naturalists of his time.
January 11, 2018 Peter Middleton ANCIENT PLANTS OF GREY & BRUCE
“The two counties we call home are also the place where a number of remarkable plants that have occupied the earth for aeons
find a place to live. From the escarpment face to the forests and fens, mosses, liverworts, ferns and trees thrive. This program will
introduce a few of them and their remarkable histories.”
February 8, 2018 Willy Waterton & Audrey Armstrong THE NORTHWEST PASSAGE - IN FRANKLIN'S WAKE
Willy and Audrey will present an illustrated talk about their travels from Cambridge Bay to Iqaluit. Come and learn about a local
connection to the search for Franklin.
March 8, 2018 Dr. Sonja Ostertag BELUGAS 'QILALUGAQ' IN THE ARCTIC
The annual migration of Beluga Whales, called qilalugaq in Inuvialuktun, presents an important opportunity for subsistence
harvesting by the Inuvialuit of the western Canadian Arctic. It also allows for collaborative study on how environmental change
may impact this species; plus unique insight for research and co-management.
April 12, 2018 Barry Kent MacKay BIRD ART: THE CHALLENGES TO BIRD ART & ILLUSTRATION, NOW & IN THE PAST
A respected ornithologist, acclaimed artist and naturalist, columnist and author, MacKay brings his expertise and passion to share
with OSFN.
Sunday April 22, 2018

EARTH DAY SPECIAL EVENTS TBA

May 10, 2018 Bob Rice Coordinating MEMBERS’ NIGHT
A potpourri of OSFN members’ slides, displays, art, collections and compositions focusing on the natural world. A limit of 10 slides
and 10 minutes of presentation time is preferred. Register your presentation with Bob Rice at: bob@ningwakwe.ca 519 477 1728
June 14, 2018 @ 6 p.m. SHARP (Last meeting of the year.)
ANNUAL POTLUCK SUPPER & PRESENTATION
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 865 1st Ave. W, Owen Sound
Bring your own plates, cutlery and cup or mug, and bring a food dish to share, along with serving utensils.
Followed at 7 p.m. by
Ted Armstrong, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources & Forestry
"WHERE ARE THEY NOW? WHY WOODLAND CARIBOU NO LONGER ROAM MUCH OF ONTARIO”
This former Grey County farm boy is currently a Thunder Bay Wildlife Biologist. Armstrong has worked extensively at developing
species at risk recovery programs and policies, with a special focus on the iconic Woodland Caribou.
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Open House
Cabot Head Research Station , Dyer’s Bay
Saturday, September 30, 2017 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The Bruce Peninsula Bird Observatory invites you to come

and discover what happens at the station. Bird Banding
demonstrations, migration information, birding walks
and more. Talk to our station scientist , Stephane
Menu, and the volunteers.

A Festival of the Arts in the Woods
The Friends of MacGregor Point Park are happy to
announce Wild for the Arts!

Light refreshments available. Dress for the weather.

On September 16 and 17, Wild for the Arts once again
celebrates nature as a source of creative inspiration. The
Festival gives artists of all disciplines the opportunity to
share, display and sell their work in an outdoor
environment surrounded by MacGregor Point's autumn
beauty.

Note: Cars are restricted on the site due to space. There will
be a shuttle vehicle to transport people to and from the
station. Or, you can walk the 1.5 km along the road (watch
for poison ivy in the ditches).
For more information: www.bpbo.ca

Our popular Campsite Studio Tour lets you leisurely
stroll from artist to artisan viewing paintings, pastels,
collages, photography, sculpture, stained glass,
decorative art, pottery, jewelry, quilting, weaving,
woodworking and even written works.

Thank you to

Admission is free. Come for the art. Come for the
entertainment.

for their support of

Wild for the Arts - September 16 & 17
MacGregor Point Provincial Park
friendsofmacgregor.org
facebook.com/wildforthearts

the Young Naturalist program &
our Earth Day activities.

Membership Application and Renewal Form
Name (s) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Address………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Telephone……………………………………… E-mail (s) …………………………………………………………. Check here if renewal…….
(your e-mail will be used for OSFN e-bulletin, last minute notices and digital receipt of the newsletter)
Membership Category: Single ($25)………….. Family ($40)………… Student ($15)………….. (payable by cheque or at www.osfn.ca through Paypal)
Donation for LEAF (Local Education and Action Fund, promoting & fostering knowledge about nature)…………………………….
Donation to Lorraine Brown Conservation Fund (supporting land acquisitions & interpretive infrastructure in Grey/Bruce) ………………………………
(Donations may be made by cheque or on-line using Canada Helps at www.cnadahelps.org/en/charities/owen-sound-field-naturalists/)
By signing this form, I am agreeing that OSFN may contact me by phone or e-mail………………………………………..
We hereby confirm that e-mail and mail lists will not go beyond the OSFN. (See privacy policy at owensoundfieldnaturalists.ca)
Membership is due in September each year and can be paid in cash or by cheque at any indoor meeting or by PayPal on the website. The
OSFN Membership is current from September 1 to August 30 each year. Please complete and detach this form and submit it with your
payment.
Owen Sound Field Naturalists, P.O. Box 401, Owen Sound, ON N4K 5P7
Charitable Registration # 76335 4321 RR0001
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Memories of Freeman Boyd
In the Winter issue of the Hart’s Tongue Herald, we
would like to highlight the many special contributions
made by Freeman Boyd to the naturalist and farming
communities in Grey Bruce counties. Let me help you
start your thought processes:
As the editor of the Hart’s Tongue Herald, I have
welcomed regular book reviews and articles from
Freeman. They were always well written and
captivating. His support of the newsletter was greatly
appreciated.
I had the opportunity to volunteer with Freeman as he
coordinated the Owen Sound Christmas Bird Count. He
knew it all! He understood the significance of
uncommon sightings and welcomed the common. He
provided advice when there were questions about the
protocols to be followed for Christmas Bird Counts.

Angela Martin, Kevin Thomason and Freeman Boyd at the Ontario
Nature 85th Annual Gathering. Freeman received the Ian Shenstone
Fraser Memorial Award in 2015 for his contribution to naturalists
clubs across Ontario and for the creation of the Young Naturalists Club.
Credit: Michael Wynia

Please share your memories by sending them to
newsletter@owensoundfieldnaturalists.ca

Geoff Peach Walkway Dedication
Friends of Sauble Beach members were joined by family
and friends of the late Geoff Peach at the dedication
ceremony for the Geoff Peach Walkway in Sauble Beach,
July 23, 2017.

Owen Sound Field Naturalists member, Joe Johnson, is the
2017 recipient of Ontario Nature's IAN SHENSTONE FRASER
MEMORIAL AWARD.

Geoff had been a co-founder of Lake Huron Centre for
Coastal Conservation and a strong proponent of the
preservation of the beach and dune eco-system at Sauble
Beach. He was integral in the development of two Beach
Management Plans for Sauble Beach (2004 and 2007);
these eventually led to the Town of South Bruce
Peninsula’s Dynamic Beach Bylaw. The Dynamic Beach
Bylaw led to the Municipality limiting access points to the
beach through the development of a series of designated
walkways along Lakeshore Boulevard North. Geoff also
worked with the town to minimize the loss of sand by
letting beach grasses grow on the dunes and on the
beach adjacent to the dunes.

This award is based on Joe’s innovative work of exceptional
quality that has made a contribution to the maintenance,
protection or preservation of the Niagara Escarpment. Joe's
"innovative work" was his book "Vascular Plants of the
Bruce Peninsula" which consolidated previously disjointed
information. His achievement demonstrated superior
organization, thoroughness and meticulous attention to
detail.
Please join the Club as we congratulate Joe for this
accomplishment.
Joe Johnson is a Life Member of the Club. He has left the
Bruce Peninsula to return to his childhood home in Nova
Scotia.

MIDDLEBRO’ & STEVENS LLP
Barristers & Solicitors
P.O. Box 100, 1030 2nd Ave. East.
Owen Sound, Ontario N4K 5P1
www.mslaw.ca
ms@mslaw.ca
EDMUND (Ted) J. STEVENS
KELLY L. GRAHAM
JOHN D. MIDDLEBRO’
JILL T. SAMPSON
FIONA M. HAMILTON
NICHOLAS A.G. LOVELL
Tel: (519) 376-8730
Fax: (519) 376-7135

General Law Practice
TRUST.
HELP.
ANSWERS.
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2016/17 ‘Shorebird of the Year’ Continues to Surprise and
Inspire Plover Lovers in Ontario
As the fall migration begins, beachgoers are treated to a
spectacle as long-legged shorebirds scurry along the shores for a
meal along their migration routes. While watching these
foraging forays, we often do not consider the enormous

Generally eggs are laid in May, and occasionally in June if the
parents lose their first clutch of eggs. Piping Plovers lay their
eggs every other day, and very consistently lay four eggs in their
first clutch. When the first egg is found on Sauble Beach, a miniexclosure is put up by the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
and Forestry (OMNRF), which is a rectangular wire cage above
the eggs to protect them from predators such as Raccoons, Ringbilled Gulls, and American Crows. A perimeter with a 50m radius
(more or less) is roped off around the exclosure to minimize
human disturbance. When all four eggs have been laid, the
‘mini’ is replaced by a full-sized predator exclosure. This larger
structure includes an apron of plastic trellis buried under the
sand to protect the eggs from foxes working to dig underneath
the metal wire sides of the exclosure. The ‘mini’ is used initially
as its quick setup minimizes disturbance to the adults’ fidelity to
the nest. The larger exclosure takes more time to erect, but the
adults nest fidelity is stronger at the complete-clutch stage.
Adult Piping Plovers are able to fit easily between the wires
while most predators cannot. In Sauble Beach, the average
incubation period is 26 days.

Thirty-day old fledglings. Credit: Alicia Fortin.

challenges faced by these shorebirds, nor the resilience and
uniqueness embodied in each species. Every once and a while,
though, we are given the opportunity to think a little bit harder
and learn a little more.
Piping Plovers (Charadrius melodus) are no strangers to
challenges, however, they are beginning to get the recognition
they deserve. Plover Lovers were very excited to hear that
Piping Plovers were named Shorebird of the Year by World
Shorebirds Day in 2016/17! These 40-60g birds demonstrate a
resilience that continues to inspire conservationists in Sauble
Beach, Ontario, 10 years after the Piping Plovers returned to
nest in Ontario along the Great Lakes after being declared
extirpated in 1986. Their return drew in birders and
environmentalists, sparking the beginning of the Plover Lovers;
the local volunteer organization dedicated to education,
outreach, and monitoring for Piping Plovers protection. Their
current endangered status under the Canadian Species at Risk
Act and the Ontario Endangered Species Act is not the sole
reason people are involved in the conservation of Piping Plovers,
however. The lifestyles, behaviours, and habits of Piping Plovers
have drawn in and motivated dedicated individuals for many
years.
Piping Plovers generally arrive in Sauble Beach in mid-April to
early May, and get straight to determining territory and
courting. A male begins the engaging courtship display by
digging ‘scrapes’ when he pushes his chest into the sand and
kicks back with his legs to create a circular depression in the

sand. He then stands, very proud of his work, while the female
tests out the potential nest. If she finds the nest suitable, he
begins his goose-stepping dance, standing straighter than seems
possible for a short, stocky shorebird, and kicking his legs out in
front of him in a special march.

In the days leading up to the hatch, local Plover Lovers
volunteers appear in greater numbers on the beach. Piping
Plover hatchlings weigh only about 5g, but because they are
precocial, they are able to walk and forage for themselves only
hours after they hatch. Their small size means that they must

Piping Plover incubating in predator exclosure. Credit: Alicia Fortin.

thermoregulate by brooding with parent birds. Occasionally,
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Shorebird of the Year continued

chest and ‘piping’ at humans coming too close to her chicks, or
the Piping Plover dad patrolling the perimeter where his chicks
beachgoers are surprised to see adult Piping Plovers that appear are foraging. Piping Plovers also perform a broken wing display,
to have 10 legs as their four chicks crowd underneath them in an in which they drag one wing on the ground in an attempt to
attempt to escape the cool winds of Sauble Beach. The most
draw predators away from their nests. Males generally stay until
critical time for Piping Plover chicks is the first 10 days of their
their chicks have fledged, while females enjoy an early vacation,
usually leaving the beach about two weeks after the chicks
hatch. We don’t blame them though, as they lay 4 eggs that are
up to 1/3 of their body weight! By the time chicks are about 27
days old, they begin to fledge, or are able to sustain flight, and
leave the beach by mid to late August.

Plover chicks brooding. Credit: Alicia Fortin.

lives when they are vulnerable to primarily avian predators
including gulls, crows, and Merlins. It is in these first weeks that
volunteers and beachgoers fall in love with Piping Plovers. It is
difficult not to empathize with the unwavering determination of
Piping Plover parents to protect their puff-ball bodied, long
legged chicks.
Piping Plover parents face formidable challenges, from habitat
loss to the ever-increasing number of gulls on beaches.
Consequently, parent plovers are seen bursting into the sky to
attack and chase away avian predators. One cannot help but
admire the audacity of a Piping Plover mom, puffing out her

On Sauble Beach, when chicks are about 7-10 days old, they are
banded. The bands allow for greater depth of analysis in learning
where Piping Plovers migrate, and their behaviours. In addition
to watching and recording these behaviours for the OMNRF,
Plover Lovers volunteers work to raise awareness by handing out
brochures, activity sheets, temporary tattoos, and stickers.
Despite the handouts, it’s the stories about the unique life
histories of each bird that make the initiative successful and
fulfilling for volunteers, tourists, and locals. Observing a hatch
with a little boy and his mom, watching chicks foraging with
groups of teenagers, observing first flight attempts with
experienced birders; all of these experiences allow strangers to
come together and share experiences and foster a greater
understanding and care for the environment. When we learn
and understand the intricate details of the lives of shorebirds,
we see ourselves reflected in the world around us. Join us in
spreading understanding about shorebirds and continuing to
encourage one another to share the shore.
For more information on Piping Plover conservation in Sauble
Beach, visit ploverlovers.com.

We abuse land because we see it as a commodity
belonging to us. When we see land as a
community to which we belong, we may begin to
use it with love and respect. Aldo Leopold. A
Sand County Almanac.

Thank you to the members who have provided content for
this newsletter or who have proofread. Submissions for the
next issue can be sent to ntoth@rogers.com prior to
November 15, 2017.

Hospitality at Meetings
At each meeting, coffee and tea have been provided so
that you have the chance to socialize. Audrey Armstrong
and Norah Toth share this job. If anyone else is able to
spend an extra hour prior to the meeting helping out the
club by preparing and serving coffee and tea, please
contact Norah Toth—ntoth@rogers.com
To help provide coffee supplies, a financial donation has
been welcomed at the coffee table.
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Feeding Waterfowl a
Growing Concern
In August 2016 Darvey Liedtke was hiking at Luther Marsh, a
14,000-acre wetland and forest complex southeast of Mount
Forest, when a young Canada goose with badly deformed wings
began tagging along. Emaciated and alone, the goose followed
Darvey back to her nearby home. “It came right up onto the
deck,” said Darvey. “I provided some water and grains and it’s
never left.” The goose imprinted on Darvey and others and has
bonded with Darvey’s two dogs.
This August while birding at Luther Marsh I bumped into Darvey
and the Canada goose, now named ‘Annie’. “Actually,” said
Darvey, “we don’t really know if it’s ‘Orphan Annie’ or ‘Orphan
Andy’.
The upper part of ‘Annie’s’ wings stick out sideways. She can
weakly raise her entire wings but can’t fly, and swims poorly.
The goose suffers from Angel Wing, a condition that affects
mostly waterfowl according to the Chicago Academy of
Sciences. “It’s caused by having a nutritional deficiency in
vitamins and minerals combined with a high level of
carbohydrates and sugars.”
Humans feeding bread and other unnatural foods to swans,
geese and ducks can foster the condition. Cornell Lab of
Ornithology has reported: “Even though we think of bread as a
food high in carbohydrates, enriched bread has more protein in
it than a baby duck or gosling needs.” This enriched diet
apparently causes the flight feathers to grow faster than the
body can support; this stresses the carpal joint (wrist) and the

Orphan Annie with her deformed wings. Credit: Lionel Gould

wings grow awkwardly, twisted, with some feathers absent or
poking sideways.
There also may be a genetic connection. Males apparently are
more susceptible to Angel Wing than females. And some mated
pairs have produced several broods with chicks with deformed
wings, possibly explaining ‘Annie’s’ situation. She was born in a
vast area where human interference is unlikely. All this sounds
like a doctorate dissertation to me!
Coyotes are common around Luther Marsh so ’Annie’ sleeps in a
shed (heated in winter) behind Darvey’s home. Darvey’s
neighbour Ellen Flynn, fellow goose care-giver and keen birder,
told me, “In good weather ‘Annie’ often sleeps on Darvey’s deck
right up against the sliding glass door.” The dogs sleep
alongside.
Submitted by: Lionel Gould
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Supporting the Board

2017-2018 OSFN Board of Directors
President: Kate McLaren, 519-538-1897, mudtown@bmts.com

Hart’s Tongue Herald/E-Herald: Norah Toth, 519-376-2918,
ntoth@rogers.com

Past-President: John Dickson, 519-376-3789, jwdickso@gmail.com

Program: John Dickson, jwdickso@gmail.com

Secretary: Jenna Skinner, 226-668-8621, skinner.jenna.m@gmail.com
Treasurer: Elaine Mason, 519-372-0597, masonfam@sympatico.ca

Archivist: Lynne Richardson, 519-599-3618,
lynnerichardson@gmail.com

Membership: Gordon Toth, 519-376-2918, gordonstoth@gmail.com

Board Liaison

Publicity: Bob Rice, 519-477-1728, bob@ningwakwe.ca

Arboretum Alliance: Bill Moses & Dennis Knight

Website: Brian Robin, 519-363-3204, robin.brian@gmail.com

Parks Advisory Committee, Bruce Peninsula National Park/Fathom
Five National Marine Park: Willy Waterton & Jan Pugsley

Conservation & Stewardship: Dennis Knight,
dennisknight@rogers.com

Piping Plover Committee: Lynne Richardson

Director: Elaine Van Den Kieboom, ekieboom@gbtel.ca

Rankin Resources Group: Beth Anne Currie

Junior Naturalists: Elaine Van Den Kieboom, 519-371-1989,

Ontario Nature: Audrey Armstrong

ekieboom@gbtel.ca & Krista McKee (Grey-Sauble Conservation

Stewardship Grey Bruce: Norah Toth

Authority), 519-376-3076, k.mckee@greysauble.on.ca

Books available for loan
After our Earth Day presentation, Dr. Alan MacEachern left some of his books for the OSFN to lend to members. If you are
interested in borrowing either of the books listed below, please speak to John Dickson.
MacEachern, Alan. The Institute of Man and Resources: An Environmental Fable. Island Studies Press Charlottetown. 2003.
Alan MacEachern chronicles the major energy crisis of the early 1970s. Many of us were there driving old cars, riding Canadian
Tire 10-speed bicycles and reading magazines such as Harrowsmith. However, at the same time, the Province of Prince Edward
Island “was completely dependent on outsiders for its oil, gasoline and electricity.” (p.9) In straight forward prose, MacEachern
recounts the story of The Institute of Man and Resources, which was an attempt to establish renewable energy, resource selfsufficiency and sustainability in Prince Edward Island. We are now in the 21st Century and these objectives attempted in the
1970s are yet-to-be-achieved.
MacEachern, Alan. Natural Selections: National Parks in Atlantic Canada, 1935 – 1970. McGill-Queen’s University Press. 2001.
This book looks at the push-pull of wilderness preservation and wildlife sanctuary versus community use and tourist enjoyment in
national parks.

At the library
Ontario Nature, Natural Selection and Audubon are three magazines found at Owen Sound Public Library. These magazines are
sponsored by the Owen Sound Field Naturalists through the Adopt-a-Magazine program. Audubon is available on line as a “Zinio”
and is a stunning photo magazine. Check them out!
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Knowing Nature Better
The Owen Sound Field Naturalists advocate and nurture the
appreciation, understanding, and conservation of our natural
world. We are like-minded individuals who enjoy programs
and activities that help us increase our understanding of
natural history and conservation in Grey-Bruce.
Aphrodite Fritillary at
Kinghurst Forest. Credit:
Brian Robin

A Glossy Ibis is a very rare occurrence on the
Bruce Peninsula. Three were spotted near Mar
on September 6, 2017 by Kiah Jasper, a 15 year
old member of the Bruce Birding Club. This
dark wading bird with its long down-curved bill
is normally found along the Gulf Coast. Credit:
Bob Taylor

Ontario Nature Butterfly ID with James
Kamstra. Credit: Brian Robin
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